We see a need, we bridge a gap, and we
rebuild our communities.

2017 Impact Report

Dear Friends,
Thank you for making 2017 yet another remarkable year for the Houston Community
ToolBank. In our third year of supporting the Houston community, our staff's incredible
dedication to our mission allowed us to increase the depth and breadth of our impact. Year
after year we continue to increase the value of our Tool Lending Program, and in 2017 we
experienced 70% growth in tool orders and 139% growth in borrowed value.
The tragedies of Hurricane Harvey provided an opportunity for the ToolBank to demonstrate
our value to the community, and we did just that. During the aftermath of the storm, we
waived tool handling fees for the over $1.3 million of tools lent out to our partner agencies as
they worked on over 2500 projects related to the storm.
Our goal is always to get Blue Tools into the hands of volunteers while keeping our overhead
low, and your support continues to make that possible. The Houston Community ToolBank is
stronger than ever due to a healthy combination of volunteers, member agencies and
supporters. This year alone we worked with 144 agencies and supported over 56,000
volunteers on more than 3,650 projects.
Thank you for being a part of the ToolBank Movement. We are looking forward to expanding
our reach and supporting even more community volunteers in 2018!

Sincerely,

Erika Hornsey
Executive Director

THANKING OUR DONORS
The ToolBank would also like to thank the many companies and individuals that donated tools to
our tool lending program.

Amegy Bank
APM Hexseal
Bank of America
BBVA
CFMA Houston Chapter
Coca Cola Foundation
Comerica Bank
Evelyn M. Davies Charitable Foundation
Exxon Mobil
Gallery Furniture & Mattress Mack
Greater Houston Community Foundation
Herbert Management
Home Maintenance and Remodeling
Houston Treasury Management Association

IBM
Jade Buddha Temple of Texas
K2 Corporate Mobility
Phillips 66
Shell Oil
Sherwin Williams
Stanley Black and Decker
Sun & Ski Houston
Tauber Oil Company
The Home Depot Foundation
United Way - Greater Houston
Walmart Foundation
Wells Fargo
William Stamps Farish Fund

We are deeply grateful to the time our volunteers dedicated to helping better
serve our partners in the community.
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Our 2017 tool lending program was more impactful than ever. The beauty of the ToolBank is in its
scalability, which allowed us to support organizations in completing all sizes and varieties of

3681 projects, over 224,000 hours worth
of work, equipping of 88 volunteers with an average of $1994 worth of tools. And, when

projects. This year, our member agencies completed

Harvey hit our community, our tools empowered organizations to quickly mobilize on the ground
to meet the urgent needs of Houston and Harris County.

ToolBank Orders Filled
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In many ways, 2017 has been a pivotal year for the Houston Community ToolBank. The impact and effects of Hurricane
Harvey have had a drastic and enduring impact on Houston and the surrounding area. During times of crisis, one can always
see the true character of organizations and individuals. The ToolBank responded by prioritizing crisis response - waiving tool
handling fees, stocking and restocking the warehouse, calling upon support from the other ToolBank affiliates and ToolBank
USA, and increasing our visibility through media outlets, interviews and word of mouth.
As the incoming President for the Houston Community ToolBank I am honored to have the privilege to serve. I am excited for
our future plans, for the opportunity to continue to expand our network and to be a resource for all member agencies making
a difference. I joined the ToolBank board because I believed in the mission, the vision and the values. And I am most proud of
the collaborative efforts shared by the organization, its employees, its affiliates and the countless volunteers who also believe in
our cause.
On October 28, 2014, our founding board members ambitiously opened our warehouse doors and began fulfilling our
commitment to Houston by putting high quality tools in the hands of volunteers.This year, the ToolBank has begun to realize
the dreams we had in those early days. As the organization transitions from disaster response to recovery, our vision for 2018
is a refreshed focus on strategic partnerships with member agencies, continued fund development to get our tools into the
hands of volunteers, and improvement in our communication with the public.
Finally, as we close 2017, I want to thank our staff, the local Board members and the affiliate network for the generosity and
commitment to the Houston Community ToolBank's mission, vision and values over this past year. I am optimistic about our
future, and I look forward to our continued growth.

Adam Dimmick
President-elect
P.S. As a call to action, if you haven't been by the warehouse, stop by! Walking through the warehouse and hearing about the
difference we are making in Houston is impressive and inspiring.

Our Community Impact
The Mission Continues empowers veterans who are adjusting to life at home to find purpose through
community impact. When Mission Continues deploys veterans on new missions into communities, the veterans'
actions inspire future generations to serve. The ToolBank is a key partner in these projects.
"Our service projects are often labor intensive," explains Monique Sapp, Mission Continues City Impact
Manager. "We have borrowed ToolBank tools to build outdoor classrooms, butterfly gardens, raised garden
beds and more. We also use tools for painting, pressure washing and anything needed for area beautification."
With ToolBank tools, the Mission Continues is able to flexibly meet the needs of a variety of community projects.
In 2017, ToolBank tools have helped the Mission Continues' veteran volunteers complete 21 large scale service
projects across Houston including a Martin Luther King Day of Service, a 9/11 National Day of Service, Delta
Orientation and a Veterans Day Event.

2017 ToolBank and The Mission Continues Partnership Stats
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